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Headteacher’s message
It’s lovely to see the sun! This
afternoon we are looking forward
to being outdoors for our Rogation
Service, led by Canon Sally
Fogden. The children have written
special prayers to give thanks for
the grass, woodland, houses, fruit
trees, river, farming and
allotments.

Dojo
If you are not
registered for Class
Dojo, please talk to
your child’s teacher so
you don’t miss out!

We’ve also had the circus in town!
All of the classes took part in
circus workshops and had a great
time. Many of us also enjoyed the
circus performances after school.
Thanks to everyone for supporting
this event, especially the Friends
of Honington School for providing
refreshments.
Our Collective Worship (assembly)
theme this half term is Service.
The children have been thinking
about people who serve others
and we have created a display in
the hall showing people we would
name roads after because of their
service to others. Please do come
and have a look when you are next
in school.

Safeguarding
The Designated
safeguarding lead is
Mrs Moore. Alternate
is Mr Souter.
Safeguarding
Governor: Mrs Howe

Enjoy a sunny weekend!

Mrs Moore
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DON’T FORGET

DON’T FORGET

DON’T FORGET

Beech class have their
assembly on Thursday
next week at 10.15am.

School nurse parent drop
in is 11th May 8.45-9.30
and 27th June 2.30-3.15.

Year 6 have their SAT’s
next week, we wish them
all the best.
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Parent Governor
We have a vacancy for a
parent governor. If you
are interested more
details can be obtained
from the school office.
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News from the Classes
Willow class have
been enjoying
the Big Read on
Friday Mornings,
Taylor looks very
relaxed here!

Chestnut class
have been looking
at the relationship
between addition
and subtraction in

Willow class
have been

maths and using
concrete materials
to reinforce their
learning. They also
acted out the story

studying
electrical circuits
and looking at
electrical safety.

of George and the
Dragon.

They understand
that electricity
needs to flow
continuously
around, and a
break in the

Rowan class have been looking at growing things.

circuit stops it
working.

Notice:
Please ensure
that children
are not
unsupervised
in the
playground
before school.
Doors open at
8.50am.
Thank you.

They have planted cress, grass and sunflower
seeds. They have read The Tiny Seed by Eric Carle.

THE FRIENDS OF HONINGTON SCHOOL
There will be a Summer Fair on the school field on
the 9th of July, please keep the date free as last
year’s was a really fun day.
Letters went home with children this week
advertising a lazy car boot which is happening on
the 21st of this month at 2pm - 4pm. I’m sure
you’ve all got plenty of things you’d like to sell on
so book a spot!
Ali Richardson
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Lost property:

Conferences

We currently have a number of items in the
school office which need collecting:

Mrs Moore and Mrs Ring are attending “The
Educational Progression of children from
military families”, a conference at the University
of Winchester. Mrs Ring will be showing her
research there which she did for her Masters
Degree, Supporting new military children in
primary school: case study to develop
strategies to ease transitions.

1 pair of child’s glasses
1 pair of adult’s glasses
1 iPod (old style)

Mrs Fidler is attending the “Using research to
improve teaching and learning of STEM
subjects” conference at the National Science
Learning Centre in York where she is presenting
on a piece of work undertaken for her Masters
Degree, Encouraging scientific talk: a study on
how video can be used to encourage
discussion.

Someone must be missing them!

Parking
There was a near miss reported to us this
week due to limited visibility caused by the
inconsiderate parking of some parents who
were parked too close to the junction.
Please follow Highway Code guidelines:

As a school, we are very proud of our staff who
represent us nationally and who work hard to
continually improve their work with your
children.

“Parking near junctions (Rule 243): ‘DO
NOT stop or park opposite or within 10 metres
(32 feet) of a junction, except in an authorised
parking space’.”
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